
 

  AGRA WILD CARDS COULD GO 

ANYWHERE 
 

This year’s AGRA Wild Cards for the Sprint and Distance finals are up for grabs with the finals in all 
states except the home state South Australia decided by this weekend. 
 
Victoria’s sprint final should produce the Sprint Wildcard with Number One ranked greyhound 
Zambora Brockie already off to Adelaide. Favourite for the state final at the Meadows if does win the 
Card will fall to Dundee Osprey as he is the next highest ranked dog at number seven. The unlucky 
sprinter if he doesn’t win may turn out to be NSW star Knight Sprite, he is currently number eight. 
 
The Distance Wildcard is a little more complicated with a few of the high ranked stayers missing out 
on their State finals the highest ranked Stayer is NSW’s Whittaker at Number 31 he is off to Adelaide 
whatever happens. 
 
However if he wins the State final at Wentworth Park Saturday night we may have to look back at the 
Queensland final with the next ranked stayer Cyndie’s Magic engaged. She is ranked number 40, if 
she wins the Queensland final the card would then fall to Victorian Come On Fantasy as he is next 
best ranked at 61. Should he win that final at Sandown Park we would then have to look back to 
Albion Park for the next best ranked stayer Vegas Bound at number 68. 
 
Remembering the conditions for the Wild Card are the highest ranked Sprinter and Stayer on the 
AGRA Rankings for the end of July that competes in a State final without winning. Unless it is the 
host State final where both first and second qualify for the National final.  
 
Anyone wishing to check out the Rankings can go to the AGRA Website at www.agra.com.au and 
click on Ranker in the menu bar which will take you to the Ranker Website. 
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